Welcome to Upper Fell’s Point!
Dating back to the mid 1800′s, Upper Fell’s Point provided a higher ground on which
Baltimore’s dock workers resided. Today, our neighborhood reflects a rich diversity in ethnicity
and cultures.
Our boundaries include the eastern (odd) side of S Broadway to the west, the western (even) side
of S Washington St. to the east, the northern (even) side of Eastern Ave. to the south and the
southern (odd) side of Lombard St. to the north.
Upper Fells Point’s prime location provides convenient access to I-83, I-95, and is within
walking distance to the serene placidity of Patterson Park, the nightlife and shopping of Fell’s
Point and Canton, and the highly-esteemed Johns Hopkins.
Our neighborhood association is not a homeowners’ association. We strive to improve the lives
and environment of our community. Working with local government, businesses, and other
organizations, the Upper Fell’s Point Improvement Association (UFPIA) tackles issues that
concern its residents…and sets the foundation for future growth.
Members of our all-volunteer organization are active in such areas as advertising, beautification,
crime prevention, education, land-use, news and traffic/parking. We regularly organize and
participate in special projects such as the S Durham St. Billie Holiday Arts Project,
neighborhood beautification and cleanups, family educational and recreational activities,
festivities, community gardening and events to benefit the only school in our neighborhood,
Wolfe St. Academy. We also work closely with city officials and residents to improve the quality
of life in our neighborhood. Pick a project and join us! (Note: If you live in the neighborhood,
are a renter, sub-letter, long-term guest, or home owner, you are welcomed and encouraged to
get involved in UFPIA’s activities.)

Follow us at www.upperfellspoint.org and on Facebook.

Para Información en Español - Para información sobre basura, reciclaje, eventos, y otras
noticias del vecindario, favor de comunicarse con Michele Bandler a 443-255-6333 o
Spanish@upperfellspoint.org.

